
The InterLink platform gives you the capability to 

guarantee API Q1 compliance. But the real benefits 

go much further. By using InterLink to build 

consistent traceability and compliance into all of 

your processes, you can...

l  Mitigate the risks from product recalls
l  Synchronize quality and manufacturing
l  Integrate product design and quality data
l  Reduce the time to market of new products
l  Satisfy customer demand for higher quality,   
    lower cost products
l  Provide quality visibility across the value chain

Innovative oil and gas manufacturers need a tool that gives 

them an accurate, comprehensive and useful picture of their 

organization’s commitment to quality. Manual templates or 

even traditional software solutions can result in cumbersome, 

isolated systems that fail to ensure the compliance and quality 

of every facility, location, and product. 

Accupoint’s InterLink platform is the industry’s only 

cloud-based quality solution designed specifically for the 

control and administration of the API Spec Q1 requirements. 

The platform contains over 64 integrated modules and 

120 built-in reports that allow users to control all API Q1 

components from a single, secure, and easy-to-use application.

l  Training & Curriculum

l  Materials Management

l  Inspection Management

l  Permits & Regulation Documents

l  Corrective & Preventive Actions

l  Audit & Non-Conformity Management

l  Quality Planning Documentation

l  Asset Management & Repair Tracking

l  Document & Change Management

l  Risk Management & Assessment

What InterLink 
Can Do For You

API Q1 
Components

Connecting Your Compliance Information

quality management solutions for the petroleum industry



Simplifying the Management of 
TS 29001/API Spec Q1 

Few things are more detrimental to your organization than a 
product recall. For that reason, it is crucial that you guarantee 
your products are absent of major defects. The InterLink solution 
provides the control of production processes necessary to identify 
non-conformities that could lead to a product recall. Recognizing 
these defects before they reach the consumer, improves customer 
relations and eliminates associated costs.

In today’s competitive global market, your customers are 
demanding higher quality products. It is imperative that your 
organization closely monitors process quality. The InterLink solution 
affords your organization a toolset to lower your cost of quality. 
InterLink has achieved results of as much as 20% when used as an 
integral part of your business process.

About Us

Accupoint Software is a global provider of 

innovative API compliance management 

solutions. Our comprehensive solutions help 

oil and gas service suppliers not only maintain 

their API compliance programs, but transform 

their disconnected compliance information into 

knowledge that impacts the bottom line.

Founded by a group of operations and IT 

professionals, Accupoint Software is committed 

to helping oil and gas firms reduce the amount 

of non-value added time and effort spent 

managing the overlapping systems required 

to comply with global business standards and 

customer requirements. 

241 West Federal Street | Suite 306 
Youngstown, Ohio 44503 
Phone: 800.563.6250
www.accupointsoftware.com

Security
All of your records and related 
information are secured with daily 
back-ups, point to point encryption 
and additional physical security 
protocols.

Support
Accupoint Software maintains 
a variety of support methods 
including telephone and email 
based help desks, as well as an 
online knowledge portal filled 
with easy to understand self-help 
videos and support documentation.

Services
Our Web Support team can provide 
a wide range of application support 
services including:

l  Web Based Training
l  Implementation Consultation
l  Custom Programming
l  Data Import Services
l  Platform Customization

Harness the Power of the Cloud 

Guaranteeing compliance in the face of geographic disparity and 
across functional silos can be a daunting task. The surest way to 
accomplish this is to give employees anytime, anywhere access to 
information.

More than just the next “buzzword,” cloud-computing is an IT trend 
that’s here to stay. The largest business intelligence firms in the 
world are increasingly reaping the benefits of increased productivity, 
efficiency, and security by adopting cloud technology. 

The InterLink platform hosts all your compliance information on a 
secure web-server and gives users access using any web browser. 
As a result, users can access information on any web-enabled device, 
regardless of their location. 

Cloud-based applications offer additional benefits. Hardware, 
software licenses, maintenance, backup and security protocols, 
as well as upgrades are all included in your subscription price.


